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Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
mfNb pTK #NS4 EBollhpfab sfiiAdbF 
abm# PNRJNMVP 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK qhis hearing was opened lctober NQI OMNR 
and continued 
 
jrK tiley read a letter into the record from an abutter who emailed it to the office this morningK eer 
concerns are with the ecosystem and wildlife habitat protectionK 
 
jrK oob qruaxI dij bngineering was present representing the applicantK ee also submitted the revised 
plans dated aecember NI OMNRK jrK maul jcjanus of bco qech fncK was also present and submitted a 
detailed tildlife eabitat bvaluation    dated NOLOLNRK A oiverfront analysis was also provided dated 
NOLNLNR  
 
jrK qruax stated per the conservation commission and qown bngineer comments they have revised the 
planK qhe drainage system has been broken up and recharge systems which pick up road runoff is 
included in the planK  qhe proposed basin size has been reduced although it is still necessary because of 
the downgradient systemK ft is in an area which was previously disturbed in the past and is there as it is 
out of the NMM ftK riparianK qhis is the biggest revision on the plan jrK qruax statedK qhere are other 
revisions pertaining to neighbor concernsI fencing and other issues which do not involve conservationI as 
well as drainage breakdown comments that pertain to the qown bngineer questions     
 
jrK jcjanusI of bco qech fncK provided a oiverfront Analysis that he discussedK ee stated there will be 
no adverse impact as defined by the regulations as well as no practicable and substantially equivalent 
economic alternatives to the project with less adverse effectsK 
 
jrK jcjanus discussed the four factors to be considered as far as practicable alternatives as described in 
his reportK qhey include costI existing technologyI proposed use and logistics as described in the reportK 
Alternatives were considered in the evaluation which leads to the current site planK qhe first alternative 
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would be noJbuildI the second was a single familyI and zoning restriction prohibited thisK Alternative P is 
the original plan which did not include the house lot as part of the project but due to street access issues 
more work would be in the riverfrontK 
 
jrK jcjanus discussed economic alternativesK ee stated single family homes are not allowed in this 
districtK qhe original plan did not include the house lot as part of the project but due to street access issues 
more work would have to be in the riverfront area and they wanted to avoid thatK jrK jcjanus stated 
that a oiverfront Analysis requires you to look at other alternativesK Alternative Q they looked at what 
would happen with no riverfront alteration and the project would be reduced from PMJOO unitsK ee 
discussed reduction in percentages not being substantial as taking units out of the riverfront piecemeal 
would be a minor percentageK jrK jcjanus stated the potential modest benefits don’t weigh against 
project impactK ee discussed they are pulling back the stormwater basin and putting in a R ftK restoration 
protocol bringing in topsoil and native plantings and cleaning up the areaK After looking at alternative 
they feel this alternative is preferable and meets the standards      
 
jsK ayer discussed the change in regulations and the economic timesK 
 
jrK jcjanus discussed the oivers Act which passed in NVVR and the regulations which were in place at 
the timeK qhe regulations say for a commercial site they need to look at adjacent properties to get out of 
the riverfront areaK ft is pertinent for this analysis                                                                             
 
jrK jcjanus discussed the tildlife eabitat bvaluation dated NOLOLNRK ee stated there is a typo on page 
O and there are actually PM units and not OQ as statedK dij staked the boundaries and an extensive 
evaluation was completedK qhey looked at what would be altered and the broader site and remainder of 
the resource areaK ppecific plantings located on the site were discussedK jrK jcjanus described the 
invasive species of Buckthorn which is all over the siteK kesting habitat and large woody debris that 
provides habitat was also common on the siteK qhere is a large boulder pile on site as wellK qhey are 
proposing a layer of top soil with the exception of the area where the slope is too steepK mlant saplings 
within a R ftK radius will go in and the Buckthorn will be pulled outK qhey propose to lift out the boulders 
and relocate them into part of the riverfront where it can be used by wildlifeK jrK jcjanus stated they 
are proposing a cross country sewer line which will be a temporary alteration 
 
jsK eershey stated she has reviewed all the information submitted and the revised plans where the 
detention basin was pushed up and out of the NMM ftK bufferK A wildlife evaluation was reviewed and 
alternative analysis as wellK qhe applicant is saying there is no economic alternative and they appear to 
have met the practicable and substantially equivalent economic evaluationK jsK eershey stated the 
oiverfront area is being altered so it would be nice to see some mitigationK phe has no other 
recommendations  
 
jsK tatson stated she likes the OO unit property plan best but unfortunately the board needs to go by the 
regulations and not what you wantK phe stated she attended a conference last week where invasives such 
as Buckthorn was discussedK ft was discussed that bringing goats in to eat the Buckthorn was a 
recommendationK phe stated it is something to consider as an alternativeK jsK tatson also stated that 
pulling out the buckthorn and only having a five ftK radius is not enough for the establishment of other 
plantings 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked about the history of the siteI how much fill will be needed and asked to be shown 
where the boulders are being relocated 
 
jrK qruax stated it was a farm prior to being purchased in NVVVK ee stated the area will be used as a basin 
and will not be filled and showed the location of the boulders 
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jrK qurner talked about the stonewall that was existing and it is too bad it can’t be used for farm designK 
ee discussed cleanJup and keeping sandI silt and pesticides out of the pondK ee spoke of concerns with 
flooding of the river 
 
jrK qruax stated the soils are very good and there will be NMMB recharge 
 
jsK ayer also discussed the Buckthorn and that she had been reading about the goats eating it as wellK 
phe stated if it works it will leave an improved habitat to make up for the loss of habitatK phe agrees with 
jsK tatson that a five ftK radius is to close and it will grow backK 
 
jrK doetz stated he does not like the idea that the most important thing is how much profit the developer 
can make on this projectK ee would like to see figures on the amount of use within the OMM ftK riverfront 
with what is there nowK 
 
jrK jcjanus stated much time and money was put on developing alternative #N and it did not work as 
the oiverfront regulations prevented itK 
 
jrK doetz asked why the sewer line needs to go through the riverfront 
 
jrK qruax discussed the elevation difference in the siteK ee stated if it ran the other way the new sewer 
line would need to go down mine ptK and be pumped 
 
jrK doetz stated they are going to the extreme of benefiting the developer and not the environment 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jrK Bill eamiltonI bldor arK discussed that work within the water supply needs to have a kotice of fntent 
and has that been submitted to abm as it is in Area PK ee discussed the public water supply is covered 
under the tmAK ff this has not been done he will seek a NM member citizen to petition thisK 
 
jrK qruax stated there is a requirement in Area P to file a special permit and it is being sought under the 
purview of the mlanning Board 
 
jrK eamilton spoke of his concerns that qown has been told to reduce water and the resource is under 
distressK ff a kotice of fntent is required he will seek to have this done 
 
jsK Annemarie l’heefeI danawattee arK discussed her concerns as well with the water supplyK qhere is a 
aam which sits on the curve of the road that was constructed in the NVQM’sK phe described how the water 
has become stagnant and has a horrific stenchK phe is afraid of wetland changes on the korth side of the 
culvert and the problem could become worseK jsK l’heefe spoke about the amount of units and that OO 
units is more tolerable and will have less impact on the creatures as wellK phe would like to ask the 
commission to consider asking the applicant to downsize the project 
 
jrK jcjanus asked if the end goal is practical as far as the goats are concernedK ee stated usually they 
are used in fields to restore themK ee stated if it were a field with a management program it may have 
some feasibility but it is wooded everywhereK 
 
jrK tiley stated the applicant is concerned with the number of units and the commission is concerned 
with Buckthorn so it could be in the lrder 
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jsK tatson stated the scope of plan is huge and wish it was more confinedK phe stated she didn’t like the 
sewer system going through wetlands 
 
jrK tiley stated the number of units is not a conservation commission issueI only the wetland and 
riverfrontK ee stated the board has the jurisdiction to require invasives be removed from the riverfront as a 
continuing condition 
 
jsK eershey made recommendations for special conditions in her agent reportK phe stated it would be 
very costly for the applicantLowners to eradicate invasives as an onJgoing condition 
 
jrK qruax stated that unless the commission is going to make eradicating invasives as onJgoing 
conditions for each project it really should not be imposed on just this oneK 
 
jrK jcjanus stated there are six ESF acres surrounded by buckthorn on this site and it would be 
impossible to ever satisfy that requirement 
 
jrK tiley stated most of the area is going to be in a construction siteI moving gravel from one side to 
anotherK fn the residential area it will need to be removed so this condition would be beneficial to the 
wildlife and an improvement to the siteK 
 
jrK jcjanus stated that looking at the oiverfront oegulations he feels this project satisfies the 
requirement there is no significant adverse impact on the ability of the oiverfront area to protect the 
interest of the ActKK As nice as it would be to eradicate all the buckthorn there are other things that can be 
done to improve the environmentK ee stated the applicant has met the burden of satisfying the standards 
and that should be looked atK 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW UWON 
 
qhe commission discussed boiler plate conditions and will incorporate all suggestions from wildlife 
evaluation and stormwater management standardsI so there will be no additional impact to the riverfrontI 
soil tests conducted as required by qown bngineerKI two signs located at the detention basin and the other 
at the sewer easement with verbiage as shown in the lrder of ConditionsK qhe lCj plan will be attached 
to the lrder of Conditions 
 
jsK eershey discussed the use of goats to take care of the buckthorn problemK phe stated it is so costly for 
an owner to mitigate invasive species in perpetuity and although it is a good idea it also oversteps in her 
opinionK phe thinks maybe one sweep to get rid of the Buckthorn would be reasonableK 
 
qhe commission discussed that instead of removing the buckthorn and keeping a R ftK radius it would be 
better to have a OM ftK area insteadK 
 
jrK doetz stated if they are taking a place that is degraded and going to construct a basin in the area they 
should have to restore those two areasK A continuing plan including mowing and clearing to keep the 
buckthorn away needs to occurK ee stated it is up to the project owner to decide how the area is 
maintained free of the invasives as the intention is to restore to the natural environmentK jrK doetz stated 
it is important the sewer easement have no invasives such as buckthornK qhe purpose of an easement is to 
provide accessK qhis cleaning will also help with habitat as they will be affected with all the clearingK 
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qhe commission discussed special conditions to include having a OM ftK radius around new plantingsI 
burlap and baskets shall be removed entirely from plantings and irrigator bags used for new trees for 
mitigation purposesK A yearly report on requirements for invasives shall be given to the commissionK 
oiverfront area shall be removed of debris and reviewed at the end of constructionK A continuous 
conditions is the riverfront stay clean 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
olpCljjlN prBafsfpflN 
abm# PNRJNMV4 
 
lpenedW UWRN 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement into the recordK qhis eearing was opened in lctoberI continued until 
kovember NOth and again until this eveningK 
 
jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicantK  jrK qom iiddyI iucas 
bnvironmental and managers of poff sentures were also presentK 
 
iucas bnvironmental submitted additional information regarding the kotice of fntent and QMN tater 
nuality Certification application dated NOLTLNR 
 
jrK dlossa stated the Beals and qhomas peer review report for stormwater management dated NOLTLNR 
was received by the applicant on jonday and they see no issues which can’t be resolvedK jrK dlossa 
reviewed the reportK lne comment from the qown bngineer was regarding the ground water table and jrK 
dlossa stated additional test pits will be completed at her requestI and data will be put on the plansK qhe 
applicant looks forward to working with Beals and qhomasK jrK dlossa stated another issue that has been 
discussed is the issue a putting in a bridge at the main crossing closer to cisher ptK qhe amt director Bob 
l’Brien is not a proponent of bridges; says they are expensive and require constant inspection and 
maintenanceK jrK dlossa stated jrK l’Brien asked him to formalize a letter to the qown bngineer and get 
a response from her regarding thisI but he suggests the commission do so as well as they may get a 
responseK ee stated there is a big difference between regulations that govern how bridges are maintained 
and used and those of culvertsK Bridges are very costly and constant maintenanceK 
 
jrK dlossa stated the other issue was the crossing of the driveway closer to korth ptK qhe applicant has 
decided to put in a private bridge there that the only purpose is for the drivewayK ft will be woodenI there 
will be zero alteration to the wetlands but some of the work would occur within the OR ftK no disturb and 
can be offset with wetland replicationK qhe advantage of this is that the qown bngineer keeps asking how 
the water main can be maintainedK jrK dlossa stated qom iiddy will now speak and if there are questions 
they can ask after  
 
qhe commission discussed the stormwater report by Beals and qhomas be discussed firstK 
 
 
jsK para ptearns and aan dagne of Beals and qhomas were present and stated their intent to run through 
the stormwater reviewK qheir report is dated NOLTLNRK jsK ptearns stated the applicant has proposed a low 
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impact designI with small scale infiltration units that run along the roadwayK jrK dagne went through all 
of the plansI the stormwater reports and calculations and wanted to see a drainage design they feel the 
commission will be comfortable with and they are requesting minor clarifications from the applicantK phe 
stated this report was submitted to jsK eershey and the representative’s applicant and they have asked 
them to provide a narrative based on their review 
 
jrK dlossa stated a formalized report is not ready but will be providedK ee would like the opportunity to 
ask jrK dagne questions as they go through the points if it is okay with the commissionK 
 
jrK tiley stated he would have no problem if the applicant wanted to question jrK dagneK jrK dlossa 
stated at the end a final drainage design or an amended one can be submitted 
 
jrK qurner questioned the drainage and infiltration 
 
jrK dagne stated the design includes small infiltration basins to prevent ponding areasK ee stated they 
infiltrate to the wetlands as they do now and Bjm’s are implemented to catch oils and grease at the catch 
basin 
 
jsK ayer stated a lot of the discussion is regarding calculations but if it is recommended to design each 
house lots using low impact design what would an example of this be 
 
jsK ayer stated it is unclear whether llmsted is included in this and how important is that as far as 
stormwater is concerned 
 
jrK dagne stated he is unsure how the llmsted property is being taken into account with stormwaterK 
jore information is needed 
 
jsK eershey stated a concern about the location of the constructed bermK qhe idea was to move 
disturbance out of that area as it is adjacent to a vernal poolK  ft is also within the protected open spaceK 
 qhe commission has required no alteration areas greater than ORftK to protect vernal pool habitatK jsK 
eershey questioned the unusual size of the basin which is not a within a defined areaI are there times 
when portions of the open space floodI and how oftenK 
 
jrK dlossa suggested he and jsK eershey sit down and go over the numbers of the different sized storms 
so he can provide answers to thisK ee stated most berms are very low 
 
jsK eershey stated she has concerns with the water spreading out in open space areasK phe would like to 
see during various storm events how long the water will standI and how it will change the environmentK 
Basins are different than nature 
 
jrK dlossa stated at each outlet there will be water coming out onto the groundK ft is a large area that is 
going to be left naturalK ee can go over numbers with herK 
 
jsK eershey stated it is water funneling out from the roadway and not just rainfall from the skyK phe 
would like to see numbers from different storm events with information 
 
jrK dloss stated he would propose the berm be built without taking down treesK 
 
jrK dlossa asked jrK dagne based on the analysis what they thoughtK 
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jrK dagne stated it seemed reasonable and jsK ptearns stated she doesn’t care for basins and she 
applauds the use of landscape for infiltration 
 
jsK eershey asked if there would be a conflict with vernal pool habitat and jsK ptearns stated not that 
she seesK 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience regarding stormwater issues 
 
jrK jorasciI Buckboard arK asked if the commission has received comments about the effects of low 
impact design on Covey and talden arK and does it have impact 
 
jsK eershey stated that under the tetlands mrotection Act there should be no change in impact of water 
pre and post construction 
 
jrK jorasci asked if there were an unusual rainstorm would it be affected 
 
jrK tiley stated the design is for the NMM yrK storm 
 
jrK dagne stated based on review it has met this standard 
 
jsK eershey stated the applicant will respond and get back to the commission 
 
jrK qom iiddyI iucas bngineeringI stated he submitted a letter dated NOLTLNR in response to Beals and 
qhomasI abm and the conservation commissionK ee stated the location of the roadway crossing was a big 
concernK ee stated the wetlands narrows and the decision not to move further south is based on different 
reasonsK qhe location was based on the proximity of the roadway to the vernal poolI the stream channel to 
the south and the residences along talden arK ee stated they tried to balance the needs of allK jrK iiddy 
stated the driving force was as they moved further south the stream channel meanders and zig zagsK ee 
showed what the roadway would look likeK qhe stream widens and the box culvert is NM ftK wideK Any 
wider would entail a bridge spanK ff the box culvert were wider they would have to dredge and alter the 
stream causing more impactK  
 
jsK eershey asked about reconstruction of the stream and the open box culvertsK phe stated it is possible 
to reconstruct stream through an open culvert 
 
jrK iiddy discussed the reconstruction of the stream would be harder to permit with both the tmA and 
the QMNand QMQ permits as wellK qhey wanted to avoid work in the stream channelK ee stated it would 
have greater impact and they are taking the neighbors into consideration as well 
 
jrK tiley asked if this alternative was presented to the Army CorpK of bngineersK  
 
jrK iiddy stated they did notK lnce it was seen how wide the stream channel was they were more 
concerned with the stream crossing standards and vernal pool 
 
jsK eershey asked why the roadway needed to be NMftK above grade 
 
jrK dlossa detailed a combination of factors of why the stormwater standards are the way the qown has 
them doKK lne factor is if starting at the wetlands the commission requires a OR ftK no disturbK ee 
discussed the pipe needs to slope to the street and catch basins be in placeI all adding to the NM ftK above 
grade 
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jsK eershey stated there is also maintenance required of box culverts as well as bridge spansK phe stated 
she has spoken with the qown bngineer regarding bridge spans and feels the commission should get a 
comment letter from jsK talker and the mlanning Board as wellI stating that a bridge span would not be 
approvedK jsK eershey stated that there is documentation from the ptreamwater Crossing eandbook that 
show that box culverts sometimes fail and can get washed out during heavy rainsK 
 
jrK dlossa agrees there should be a comment letter from the qown bngineer but one also from Bob 
l’Brien as the amt controls the budget and completes the inspections and maintenanceK jrK dlossa 
stated the applicant has decided to put a private bridge at the driveway closer to korth ptK qhe advantages 
are there will be no impact to the wetlandsI fire apparatus can cross if necessary and the water main can 
be maintainedK jrK dlossa stated that though it would be installed without alteration of the wetlandsI part 
would be within the OR ftK koJ disturbK ee stated that wetland replication can compensate for thisK 
 
jsK ayer asked if the relocation of the road is because it needs to be joined on the other side at llmsted 
 
jrK dlossa stated it is all coordinated that way and both are before the mlanning Board at this time 
 
jsK ayer stated she was at mlanning Board meeting and it occurred to her that it was interesting that we 
need to approve just ½ of the road now and the other ½ laterK 
 
jsK eershey stated all the wetland crossings fall under the ooscommon filing 
 
jrK dlossa discussed the plan showing didi tayK ee stated the crossing that was proposed there was 
going to impact the wetlandsI but now using a private bridge there would be zero alteration to the 
wetlands but some of the work would occur within the OR ftK no disturbK ft can be offset with wetland 
replicationK 
 
jrK dlossa stated that iot PM is eventually going to have a barnI paddock and riding area on the lpen 
ppace 
jrK tiley asked if there were questions or concerns from the audience 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until ganuary NPI OMNS at UWMM pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
ClNTK mrBifC ebAofNd 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
jllpbefii oaK #OTO 
abm# PNRJNMUT 
 
lpenedW NMWMR 
 
jrK Ktiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes 
 
jrK oob qruaxI dij bngineering and Attorney Adam Costa were presentK oevised plans had been 
submitted prior dated NOL8LNR 
 
jrK tiley read a letter into the record from the keponset oiver tatershed AssociationI fan Cooke and 
para Bounty which is in support of the jooseeill developers modifications dated NMLOSLNR 
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jsK eershey stated there are reports from Chessia Consulting pervices and revised plans dated aecember 
8I OMNRK qhe first report dated kovember RI OMNR had been discussed which changes that were basically 
minor administrative ones wereK qhe next report was discussion calculations and jrK tiley read a 
summary of recommended conditions into the recordK 
 
jrK qruax gave an overview of the changes which were madeK ee stated a drainage swale stone check 
dam was added to the planI oil and grit separators were added for qpp removal and the ptmmm was 
updatedK qhe infiltration system will move throughout the site and no other changes have been madeK jrK 
qruax stated the commission will get a full set of plans with all revisions to the office 
jsK eershey stated she has been satisfied that all requests have been made by the applicant 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jsK iaura saites asked about the pumping station location 
 
jrK qruax stated both the pumping station and trash has been moved outside the NMM ftK bufferK 
 
jsK saites asked what would happen if it failed 
 
jrK qruax stated it is designed to run into the parking lot to make the managers have to take care of the 
problem 
 
jsK saites spoke about the cold water fishery and would like the commission to follow up and see when 
the brook will be considered a cold water fishery 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EjsK tatson abstainedF 
ClosedW NMWNV 
 
qhe commission discussed special conditions that will be found and included in the lrder of Conditions 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue an lrder of Conditions with special conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW RJMJN EjsK tatson abstainedF 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
iANa afpTroBANCb C 
NlTfCb lc fNTbNT 
Bfoa iANacfiiJlcc Nloclih 
abm# PNRJNMVS 
 
lmbNbaW NMWOR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK 
 
jrK BakinowskiI prK mroject pcientist of teston C pampson was present representing the applicantK 
jrK Bakinowski presented a sequencing plan that was submitted to the office for the commissioners to 
review prior to the mublic eearing dated kovember OMNR 
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jrK Bakinowski discussed the goal to put some plantings in that will grow quicklyK 
 
jsK tatson referenced kew bngland tildflowers and some suggested plantings that would be good 
and provide nourishmentK 
 
jrK Bakinowski stated receiving specific planting suggestions can be part of special conditions 
 
jsK ayer discussed some plantings that are fast growing could be invasive and the need to be careful 
of thatK 
 
jsK eershey stated they could use alternative groundcover seeding 
 
jrK tiley stated they should come back for review 
 
jsK ayer stated that is a good idea and she is concerned about invasives and will be glad they 
will be required to come back 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW NMWPU 
 
ppecial conditions will include plantings in the buffer will need review and approvalK ko invasives shall 
be usedK qhe area shall be stabilized as quickly as possible in consideration of the cire aeptK A phasing 
schedule shall be providedI the name and number of the manager in charge shall be reported to the 
commission and an annual stormwater report be sent to the conservation commission  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the lrder of Conditions with special conditions  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a iand aisturbance mermit 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
A revised plan will be sent in 
 
mrBifC ebAofNd 
AjbNajbNT Tl loabo lc ClNafTflNp 
lijpTba bpTATbp 
abm# PNRJNMSO 
 
lmbNbaW NMW4R 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
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jrK gohn dlossaI dlossa bngineering was present representing the applicant jrK pean jcbntee and jrK 
jichael siano who were presentK  jrK qom iuddy of iucas bnvironmental was also presentK mlans were 
discussed dated TLONLNRK 
 
jrK dlossa stated this is the request for an amendment to the approved lrder of Conditions issued to 
llmsted bstates on kovember ORI OMNQ 
 
jrK dlossa stated the only changes to this lrder are that the applicant wants to remove the cul de sac 
located on bmerald tay and extend the roadwayK jrK dlossa stated there will still be eleven ENNF lots and 
all meet zoning requirementsK qhere are minor changes to drainage to allow for the extensionI but the 
elevation of the basin and outlet structures are the sameK At the ORft no disturb line a temporary retaining 
wall will be constructed and it will retain the infrastructure outside the ORft no disturbK 
 
jsK eershey stated these changes appear to be under the ooscommon filing and not llmsted 
 
jrK dlossa stated they will build the retaining wall and show its location at the end of the constructionK 
 
qhe commission discussed how confusing the two filings are to follow 
 
jrK tiley stated a note needs to be put on the plan to show a portion of the roadway is part of the 
ooscommon ciling 
 
jsK eershey stated there is an lrder of Conditions for llmstedK An amendment is in addition to what has 
been approvedI and not something replaced or addedK qhe permit is the lrder and this does not replace itK 
All that is amended is the removal of the existing culJdeJsac and extension of the roadwayK qhe applicant 
needs to submit a plan showing amended activity only 
 
jrK tiley stated for jrK dlossa to show on the plan whatever has changed 
 
jsK eershey reviewed the regulations and stated there is no provision in the tetland mrotection Act for 
amendment 
 
jrK tiley stated the amendment can be approved subject to the conservation agent’s review 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic eearing 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
ClosedW NNWNM 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the plan as an amendment to lrder of Conditions abm# 
PNRJNMSO once revised and reviewed by the conservation agent 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM  
 
qhe commission discussed the revised plan needs to show the amended activity only with a note that 
clearly indicates the boundary between the llmsted amendment and the ooscommon filingK 
 
dbNboAi BrpfNbpp 
 
tfpTbofA tAvp ff – ClNpbosATflN obpTofCTflN 
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jrK tiley stated to the audience that there will be a discussion amongst the commissioners in regards to 
tisteria tays ff and the Conservation oestrictionK qhere is a dispute among neighbors of tisteria tays 
in regards to use of a skating rinkK jrK tiley stated the audience would not be able to participate in this 
discussion and it is on the Agenda for ganuary NPI OMNS where at that time it would be open to public 
inputK jsK eershey reached out to qown Counsel for input and direction in regards to the Conservation 
oestriction and a response was not received until todayK jrK tiley stated the commissioners have not had 
a chance to review this and feel it necessary at this point to not engage in discussion until they have had 
the opportunity to do soK 
 
Attorney Bill l’ConnellI who is representing one of the neighbors requested the audience be able to 
participate in the discussion and was adamant that they should be able to do soK 
 
jrK tiley stated the commission would review qown Counsel’s letter and would get back to interested 
parties in the neighborhood prior to the ganuary meeting after qown Counsel’s letter was reviewedKK ee 
stated in the meantime it would be in the best interest of all involved for the eomeowner Association to 
try and work this out 
 
jfNrTbp 
 
NlsbjBbo NOI OMNR 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the jinutes for November NOI OMNR 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
OMNS jbbTfNd aATbp 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to approve the Conservation Commission jeeting aates for OMNS 
jrK doetz seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
buTbNpflN 
 
TltN lc tAimlib 
jrNfCfmAi loabo lc ClNafTflNp 
abm# PNRJSUP 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to approve and issue a one year extension for the routine Town of 
talpole lrder of Conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifANCb 
 
tApefNdTlN pTK ilT B 
abm# PNRJNMSM 
 
jsK tatson made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing 
conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
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iACfsfTA aoK #NN 
abm #PNRJNMUN 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with lnJgoing 
conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
NloTe pTK #SRN 
abm #PNRJNMUS 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with onJgoing 
conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jfNlo jlafcfCATflN 
eANClCh CTK ilT R 
abm# PNRJUMV 
 
jsK eershey stated that jrK pullivan came in the office requesting a minor modification to the approved 
lrder of Conditions for iot R eancock CtK qhe request is to pull back the haybales which would enable 
the rainwater to slope towards the wetlandsK 
 
jsK ayer made the motion to approve the change as a minor modification to the approved lrder of 
Conditions 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
bNcloCbjbNT loabo 
jAfN pTK #NVMM PNRJNM4P 
 
qhe commission discussed they would like to hold a site visit at NVMM jain ptK on aecember NVI OMNR at 
VWMM aKmK qhis will be posted and jrK pantos will be notified 
 
jrK aisirgilio made the motion to adjourn 
jsK tatson seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJM 
 
jeeting ClosedW NNW4R 


